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AZ-101 Real Exam Questions:]1.|2019 Latest AZ-101 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant Downlopad:
https://www.braindump2go.com/az-101.html2.|2019 Latest AZ-101 Exam Questions & Answers Instant Downlopad:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KoBQez_BqgPlnBE-cCoz8OkAoozD-2g9?usp=sharingNew QuestionHotspot Question
You have an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant that contains three global administrators named Admin1, Admin2, and
Admin3.The tenant is associated to an Azure subscription. Access control for the subscription is configured as shown in the Access
control exhibit. (Click the Exhibit tab.) You sign in to the Azure portal as Admin1 and configure the tenant as shown in the Tenant
exhibit. (Click the Exhibit tab.) For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. Answer: New QuestionCase Study 2 - ADatumOverviewADatum Corporation is
a financial company that has two main offices in New York and Los Angeles. ADatum has a subsidiary named Fabrikam, Inc. that
shares the Los Angeles office. ADatum is conducting an initial deployment of Azure services to host new line-of-business
applications and is preparing to migrate its existing on-premises workloads to Azure. ADatum uses Microsoft Exchange Online for
email.Existing EnvironmentOn-Premises EnvironmentThe on-premises workloads run on virtual machines hosted in a VMware
vSphere 6 infrastructure. All the virtual machines are members of an Active Directory forest named adatum.com and run Windows
Server 2016.The New York office uses an IP address space of 10.0.0.0/16. The Los Angeles office uses an IP address space of
10.10.0.0/16.The offices connect by using a VPN provided by an ISP. Each office has one Azure ExpressRoute circuit that provides
access to Azure services and Microsoft Online Services. Routing is implemented by using Microsoft peering.The New York office
has a virtual machine named VM1 that has the vSphere console installed.Azure EnvironmentYou provision the Azure infrastructure
by using the Azure portal. The infrastructure contains the resources shown in the following table. AG1 has two backend pools
named Pool11 and Pool12. AG2 has two backend pools named Pool21 and Pool22.RequirementsPlanned ChangesADatum plans to
migrate the virtual machines from the New York office to the East US Azure region by using Azure Site Recovery.Infrastructure
RequirementsADatum identifies the following infrastructure requirements: A new web app named App1 that will access
third-parties for credit card processing must be deployed. A newly developed API must be implemented as an Azure function
named App2. App2 will use a blob storage trigger. App2 must process new blobs immediately. The Azure infrastructure and the
on-premises infrastructure must be prepared for the migration of the VMware virtual machines to Azure. The sizes of the Azure
virtual machines that will be used to migrate the on-premises workloads must be identified. All migrated and newly deployed Azure
virtual machines must be joined to the adatum.com domain. AG1 must load balance incoming traffic in the following manner:http://corporate.adatum.com/video/* will be load balanced across Pool11.- http://corporate.adatum.com/images/* will be load
balanced across Pool12. AG2 must load balance incoming traffic in the following manner:- http://www.adatum.com will be load
balanced across Pool21.- http://fabrikam.com will be load balanced across Pool22. ER1 must route traffic between the New York
office and platform as a service (PaaS) services in the East US Azure region, as long as ER1 is available. ER1 must route traffic
between the Los Angeles office and the PaaS services in the West US region, as long as ER2 is available. ER1 and ER2 must be
configured to fail over automatically.Application RequirementsApp2 must be available to connect directly to the private IP
addresses of the Azure virtual machines. App2 will be deployed directly to an Azure virtual network.Inbound and outbound
communications to App1 must be controlled by using NSGs.Pricing RequirementsADatum identifies the following pricing
requirements: The cost of App1 and App2 must be minimized The transactional charges of Azure Storage accounts must be
minimizedYou need to recommend an environment for the deployment of App1.What should you recommend?A. a new App
Service plan that uses the P3v2 pricing tierB. ASE1 and an App Service plan that uses the I1 pricing tierC. ASE1 and an App
Service plan that uses the I3 pricing tierD. a new App Service plan that uses the S1 pricing tierAnswer: BExplanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/environment/app-service-app-service-environment-control-inbound-traff
icNew QuestionCase Study 2 - ADatumOverviewADatum Corporation is a financial company that has two main offices in New
York and Los Angeles. ADatum has a subsidiary named Fabrikam, Inc. that shares the Los Angeles office. ADatum is conducting an
initial deployment of Azure services to host new line-of-business applications and is preparing to migrate its existing on-premises
workloads to Azure. ADatum uses Microsoft Exchange Online for email.Existing EnvironmentOn-Premises EnvironmentThe
on-premises workloads run on virtual machines hosted in a VMware vSphere 6 infrastructure. All the virtual machines are members
of an Active Directory forest named adatum.com and run Windows Server 2016.The New York office uses an IP address space of
10.0.0.0/16. The Los Angeles office uses an IP address space of 10.10.0.0/16.The offices connect by using a VPN provided by an
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ISP. Each office has one Azure ExpressRoute circuit that provides access to Azure services and Microsoft Online Services. Routing
is implemented by using Microsoft peering.The New York office has a virtual machine named VM1 that has the vSphere console
installed.Azure EnvironmentYou provision the Azure infrastructure by using the Azure portal. The infrastructure contains the
resources shown in the following table. AG1 has two backend pools named Pool11 and Pool12. AG2 has two backend pools named
Pool21 and Pool22.RequirementsPlanned ChangesADatum plans to migrate the virtual machines from the New York office to the
East US Azure region by using Azure Site Recovery.Infrastructure RequirementsADatum identifies the following infrastructure
requirements: A new web app named App1 that will access third-parties for credit card processing must be deployed. A newly
developed API must be implemented as an Azure function named App2. App2 will use a blob storage trigger. App2 must process
new blobs immediately. The Azure infrastructure and the on-premises infrastructure must be prepared for the migration of the
VMware virtual machines to Azure. The sizes of the Azure virtual machines that will be used to migrate the on-premises workloads
must be identified. All migrated and newly deployed Azure virtual machines must be joined to the adatum.com domain. AG1 must
load balance incoming traffic in the following manner:- http://corporate.adatum.com/video/* will be load balanced across Pool11.
- http://corporate.adatum.com/images/* will be load balanced across Pool12. AG2 must load balance incoming traffic in the
following manner:- http://www.adatum.com will be load balanced across Pool21.- http://fabrikam.com will be load balanced
across Pool22. ER1 must route traffic between the New York office and platform as a service (PaaS) services in the East US Azure
region, as long as ER1 is available. ER1 must route traffic between the Los Angeles office and the PaaS services in the West US
region, as long as ER2 is available. ER1 and ER2 must be configured to fail over automatically.Application RequirementsApp2
must be available to connect directly to the private IP addresses of the Azure virtual machines. App2 will be deployed directly to an
Azure virtual network.Inbound and outbound communications to App1 must be controlled by using NSGs.Pricing Requirements
ADatum identifies the following pricing requirements: The cost of App1 and App2 must be minimized The transactional charges of
Azure Storage accounts must be minimizedYou need to configure AG1.What should you create?A. a multi-site listenerB. a URL
path-based routing ruleC. a basic listenerD. a basic routing ruleAnswer: BExplanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/application-gateway/application-gateway-create-url-route-portalNew QuestionCase
Study 2 - ADatumOverviewADatum Corporation is a financial company that has two main offices in New York and Los Angeles.
ADatum has a subsidiary named Fabrikam, Inc. that shares the Los Angeles office. ADatum is conducting an initial deployment of
Azure services to host new line-of-business applications and is preparing to migrate its existing on-premises workloads to Azure.
ADatum uses Microsoft Exchange Online for email.Existing EnvironmentOn-Premises EnvironmentThe on-premises workloads run
on virtual machines hosted in a VMware vSphere 6 infrastructure. All the virtual machines are members of an Active Directory
forest named adatum.com and run Windows Server 2016.The New York office uses an IP address space of 10.0.0.0/16. The Los
Angeles office uses an IP address space of 10.10.0.0/16.The offices connect by using a VPN provided by an ISP. Each office has
one Azure ExpressRoute circuit that provides access to Azure services and Microsoft Online Services. Routing is implemented by
using Microsoft peering.The New York office has a virtual machine named VM1 that has the vSphere console installed.Azure
EnvironmentYou provision the Azure infrastructure by using the Azure portal. The infrastructure contains the resources shown in
the following table. AG1 has two backend pools named Pool11 and Pool12. AG2 has two backend pools named Pool21 and Pool22.
RequirementsPlanned ChangesADatum plans to migrate the virtual machines from the New York office to the East US Azure region
by using Azure Site Recovery.Infrastructure RequirementsADatum identifies the following infrastructure requirements: A new web
app named App1 that will access third-parties for credit card processing must be deployed. A newly developed API must be
implemented as an Azure function named App2. App2 will use a blob storage trigger. App2 must process new blobs immediately.
The Azure infrastructure and the on-premises infrastructure must be prepared for the migration of the VMware virtual machines to
Azure. The sizes of the Azure virtual machines that will be used to migrate the on-premises workloads must be identified. All
migrated and newly deployed Azure virtual machines must be joined to the adatum.com domain. AG1 must load balance incoming
traffic in the following manner:- http://corporate.adatum.com/video/* will be load balanced across Pool11.http://corporate.adatum.com/images/* will be load balanced across Pool12. AG2 must load balance incoming traffic in the
following manner:- http://www.adatum.com will be load balanced across Pool21.- http://fabrikam.com will be load balanced
across Pool22. ER1 must route traffic between the New York office and platform as a service (PaaS) services in the East US Azure
region, as long as ER1 is available. ER1 must route traffic between the Los Angeles office and the PaaS services in the West US
region, as long as ER2 is available. ER1 and ER2 must be configured to fail over automatically.Application RequirementsApp2
must be available to connect directly to the private IP addresses of the Azure virtual machines. App2 will be deployed directly to an
Azure virtual network.Inbound and outbound communications to App1 must be controlled by using NSGs.Pricing Requirements
ADatum identifies the following pricing requirements: The cost of App1 and App2 must be minimized The transactional charges of
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Azure Storage accounts must be minimizedWhat should you create to configure AG2?A. multi-site listenersB. basic listenersC.
URL path-based routing rulesD. basic routing rulesE. an additional public IP addressAnswer: AExplanation:AG2 must load
balance incoming traffic in the following manner:-http://www.adatum.com will be load balanced across Pool21.http://fabrikam.com will be load balanced across Pool22.You need to configure an Azure Application Gateway with multi-site
listeners to direct different URLs to different pools.
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/application-gateway/multiple-site-overviewNew QuestionCase Study 2 - ADatum
OverviewADatum Corporation is a financial company that has two main offices in New York and Los Angeles. ADatum has a
subsidiary named Fabrikam, Inc. that shares the Los Angeles office. ADatum is conducting an initial deployment of Azure services
to host new line-of-business applications and is preparing to migrate its existing on-premises workloads to Azure. ADatum uses
Microsoft Exchange Online for email.Existing EnvironmentOn-Premises EnvironmentThe on-premises workloads run on virtual
machines hosted in a VMware vSphere 6 infrastructure. All the virtual machines are members of an Active Directory forest named
adatum.com and run Windows Server 2016.The New York office uses an IP address space of 10.0.0.0/16. The Los Angeles office
uses an IP address space of 10.10.0.0/16.The offices connect by using a VPN provided by an ISP. Each office has one Azure
ExpressRoute circuit that provides access to Azure services and Microsoft Online Services. Routing is implemented by using
Microsoft peering.The New York office has a virtual machine named VM1 that has the vSphere console installed.Azure
EnvironmentYou provision the Azure infrastructure by using the Azure portal. The infrastructure contains the resources shown in
the following table. AG1 has two backend pools named Pool11 and Pool12. AG2 has two backend pools named Pool21 and Pool22.
RequirementsPlanned ChangesADatum plans to migrate the virtual machines from the New York office to the East US Azure region
by using Azure Site Recovery.Infrastructure RequirementsADatum identifies the following infrastructure requirements: A new web
app named App1 that will access third-parties for credit card processing must be deployed. A newly developed API must be
implemented as an Azure function named App2. App2 will use a blob storage trigger. App2 must process new blobs immediately.
The Azure infrastructure and the on-premises infrastructure must be prepared for the migration of the VMware virtual machines to
Azure. The sizes of the Azure virtual machines that will be used to migrate the on-premises workloads must be identified. All
migrated and newly deployed Azure virtual machines must be joined to the adatum.com domain. AG1 must load balance incoming
traffic in the following manner:- http://corporate.adatum.com/video/* will be load balanced across Pool11.http://corporate.adatum.com/images/* will be load balanced across Pool12. AG2 must load balance incoming traffic in the
following manner:- http://www.adatum.com will be load balanced across Pool21.- http://fabrikam.com will be load balanced
across Pool22. ER1 must route traffic between the New York office and platform as a service (PaaS) services in the East US Azure
region, as long as ER1 is available. ER1 must route traffic between the Los Angeles office and the PaaS services in the West US
region, as long as ER2 is available. ER1 and ER2 must be configured to fail over automatically.Application RequirementsApp2
must be available to connect directly to the private IP addresses of the Azure virtual machines. App2 will be deployed directly to an
Azure virtual network.Inbound and outbound communications to App1 must be controlled by using NSGs.Pricing Requirements
ADatum identifies the following pricing requirements: The cost of App1 and App2 must be minimized The transactional charges of
Azure Storage accounts must be minimizedDrag and Drop QuestionYou need to identify the appropriate sizes for the Azure virtual
machines.Which five actions should you perform in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to
the answer area and arrange them in the correct order. Answer: Explanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/migrate/tutorial-assessment-vmwareNew QuestionCase Study 2 - ADatumOverview
ADatum Corporation is a financial company that has two main offices in New York and Los Angeles. ADatum has a subsidiary
named Fabrikam, Inc. that shares the Los Angeles office. ADatum is conducting an initial deployment of Azure services to host new
line-of-business applications and is preparing to migrate its existing on-premises workloads to Azure. ADatum uses Microsoft
Exchange Online for email.Existing EnvironmentOn-Premises EnvironmentThe on-premises workloads run on virtual machines
hosted in a VMware vSphere 6 infrastructure. All the virtual machines are members of an Active Directory forest named
adatum.com and run Windows Server 2016.The New York office uses an IP address space of 10.0.0.0/16. The Los Angeles office
uses an IP address space of 10.10.0.0/16.The offices connect by using a VPN provided by an ISP. Each office has one Azure
ExpressRoute circuit that provides access to Azure services and Microsoft Online Services. Routing is implemented by using
Microsoft peering.The New York office has a virtual machine named VM1 that has the vSphere console installed.Azure
EnvironmentYou provision the Azure infrastructure by using the Azure portal. The infrastructure contains the resources shown in
the following table. AG1 has two backend pools named Pool11 and Pool12. AG2 has two backend pools named Pool21 and Pool22.
RequirementsPlanned ChangesADatum plans to migrate the virtual machines from the New York office to the East US Azure region
by using Azure Site Recovery.Infrastructure RequirementsADatum identifies the following infrastructure requirements: A new web
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app named App1 that will access third-parties for credit card processing must be deployed. A newly developed API must be
implemented as an Azure function named App2. App2 will use a blob storage trigger. App2 must process new blobs immediately.
The Azure infrastructure and the on-premises infrastructure must be prepared for the migration of the VMware virtual machines to
Azure. The sizes of the Azure virtual machines that will be used to migrate the on-premises workloads must be identified. All
migrated and newly deployed Azure virtual machines must be joined to the adatum.com domain. AG1 must load balance incoming
traffic in the following manner:- http://corporate.adatum.com/video/* will be load balanced across Pool11.http://corporate.adatum.com/images/* will be load balanced across Pool12. AG2 must load balance incoming traffic in the
following manner:- http://www.adatum.com will be load balanced across Pool21.- http://fabrikam.com will be load balanced
across Pool22. ER1 must route traffic between the New York office and platform as a service (PaaS) services in the East US Azure
region, as long as ER1 is available. ER1 must route traffic between the Los Angeles office and the PaaS services in the West US
region, as long as ER2 is available. ER1 and ER2 must be configured to fail over automatically.Application RequirementsApp2
must be available to connect directly to the private IP addresses of the Azure virtual machines. App2 will be deployed directly to an
Azure virtual network.Inbound and outbound communications to App1 must be controlled by using NSGs.Pricing Requirements
ADatum identifies the following pricing requirements: The cost of App1 and App2 must be minimized The transactional charges of
Azure Storage accounts must be minimizedHotspot QuestionYou need to implement App2 to meet the application requirements.
What should you include in the implementation? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.NOTE: Each correct
selection is worth one point. Answer: Explanation:A newly developed API must be implemented as an Azure function named
App2. App2 will use a blob storage trigger. App2 must process new blobs immediately.This requires "Always On".The cost of App1
and App2 must be minimizedThe Standard pricing tier is the cheapest tier that supports Always On.!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019
Latest AZ-101 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant Downlopad:https://www.braindump2go.com/az-101.html2.|2019 Latest
AZ-101 Study Guide Video Instant Downlopad: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=1i7M1yIFQg8
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